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FOOD AND AGRICULTURE OR lA TI2 TIO 

FISHING GEAR EXPERTS STUDY ITALIA TRAWL TET: 
nts aimed at improving the Italian trawl net, which is wld 1y us d thr ugh u 
diterran an, are under way by fishing- gear experts of th Food end 1 1'1 ultur 

Organization (F AO), Rome, Italy, in cooperation with scientists of th 
I esearch Station, Haifa, Israel. 

The investigations into the design, construction, b havior und r at r, and f
ficiency of the net started on December 30, 1957, and continued throughout th gr 
~r part of January. FAO experts (Dr. J. Scharfe, fish ries g ar t lmol gIst, nd 

orio Fujinama, naval architect, both of the Technology Branch, Fish rl I 1 ISlOn) 
t.ave gone to Haifa to carry out the investigations in cooperation wIth th lsI' 11 
p'rts . 

This is the second step in the investigations of the trawl n t, v.lllch \\ r 10-

1 tiated by FAO and the Israelis in 1956. The first studies were carried out b 
xperts in collaboration and with the assistance of the Italian Gov rnm nt at 

Daly, in 1956. 

"We have a rather full program involving mainly th us of l' ording lOst u
ents for m asuring dimensions and shape of the gear wh n fishing and h 

cting upon it. On the basis of this investigation we hop to b abl to r omm 
mprovements to the design of the net," declar d Dr. Scharf , b for 1 avm F 
l'adquarters for Haifa. 

itT e Italian trawl net is widely used in the 1: dit rran an," h 
d sign based on long, practical experience but, wIth modern m hods of 

lsear h it may be possible to introduce som changes whl h Wlll add to h 
1 ncy of this typ of trawl as a fish catching instrument." 

Th investigations are of special interest to th:> m mb r 
ral Fisheri s Council for the Mediterranean, v. hos fIsh rm n all u 
I'awl to som extent. Most of these countri's ar paying a go d d 
o way and means of d veloping th ir fishen s. An improv m nt In th 
ff tiven ss of the Italian trav,rl would be of imm dlat practical v u 

th m. 

Th FAO naval architect, \\ho will as ist Dr. charf, 
hl b havior of the v 5S 1 being us d in th> inve h atlOns. 

pH h and other information of int l' st to naval archl c s 

NTER- IERI 
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not been possible, because the daily catches of each speci~s ~re given without a 
breakdown as to the catch per school. However, as a conhnulng program, scien
tists of the Commission have been recording this information on all tagging cruises 
since early 1956. 

Although the bait-vessel coverage is still small, it appears that about 65 per
cent of the catch is taken from pure schools. The greatest percentage of pure 
schools is found in the northern and southern Pacific areas, with a tendency to
ward greater mixing in the central regions of the fishery . This geographical var
iation is also evident in the schools encountered by the seine vessels , the Novem
ber-December 1957 "Bimonthly Progress Report" of the Commission points out. 

TAGGING OF TUNAS: The Commission's Tagging Cruise No. 16 returned to 
San Diego on December 11 after releasing 401 tagged yellowfin tuna and 585 tagged 
skipjack tuna in an area between Asuncion Island and the lower tip of Baja Califor
nia. Tagging Cruises No. 15 and No. 17 were reported fishing off northern Chile 
during December and had not returned to San Diego at the end of 1957. Four tag
ging cruises wf!re made from the Commission's laboratory in northern Peru dur
ing the period, with 272 yellowfin tuna and 606 skipjack tagged on the first three 
trips. Results of the fourth trip were not available at the end of 1957. 

Many tags were returned during the period from the Baja California area and 
from the area off Chimbote, Peru. Returns from the experiment with the automatic 
pliers have been most encouraging, especially for skipjack tagging, as may be seen 
from the tabulation of recoveries from comparable groups of fish tagged by the new 
and old methods. 

The excellent return of skipjack tagged with the automatic pliers suggests a 
large reduction of the tagging mortality with an increase in tagging speed. Appar

Table 1 - Tagged Tuna Recoveries by Method of TaE:E:inE: 

Method 
Yellowfin Skipjack 

Recovered Tagged Recovered Tagged 
Automatic staples .. 9 315 47 455 
Hand-clamped ...•. 10 258 8 451 

ently no such change 
in tagging mortality 
results from the 
increase in tagging 
speed in yellowfin 
tuna. 

oDuring Nove~ber, one yellowfin tuna which was tagged in February at 15
0

57' N. 
101 42' W. was caught at San Benedicto Island about 600 miles to the northwest. A 
skipjack tagged in June off Chimbote, Peru, was recovered in December 1957 off 
Cape Pasado, Ecuador, some 600 miles to the north. Many of the tag returns from 
the local grounds indicated a southward movement , to the Cape Tosco area during 
the fall, of fish tagged off Asuncion Island during the summer and early fall. 

WHALING 

SPERM WHALE CATCH IN ANTARCTIC FOR 1957/58 SEASON EXCELLEN1: 
The world cat.ch of Antarctic sperm whales during the 1957 /58 season was excel
lent. The eshmated 39,000 long tons of oil yielded was an increase of 5,000 long 
tons over the 1956/57 season, according to the International Association of Whaling 
Companies, Sandefjord, Norway. The total Norwegian oil production was about 
15,000 long tons, almost 40 percent of the world results, and an increase of about 
24 percent over: 1956/57. While a few more sperm whales may be caught during 
t~e. current maJo: Antarctic whaling season, the Association does not expect sig
mflcant changes In the above figures, the United States Embassy in Oslo reported 
on January 17, 1958. 
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Australia 

Y LOBSTERS VALUED AT OVER ~ EXPORTS OF SPIN ___ ___ 
MILLION IN 1956 / 57 : Exports of fr ozen raw spiny lobste r 
tails and COoked whole spiny lobsters by Australia in fis cal 
year 1956/57 (July 1, 1956-June 30,1957) were valued at 

Table 1- Australia's Exports of Frozen Raw Tails and 
cooked Whole Spiny Lobsters , 1955/56 and 1956/57 

1956/57 1955/56 
Destination 

Tails Whole Tails Whole 

•••.••• (1,000 Lbs .) ••••••• 

United States •••••• 4,457 266 4,213 216 
Hawaii ....•••••• 165 - 176 -
Canada •..•.••••• - 9 8 -
Singapore .••••••• 6 39 11 78 
():her ••••••••••• 1 7 3 1 

Totals ....... 4,629 321 4,411 295 

more than US$5 .1 million and in value exceeded fiscal year 
1955/56 exports by almost 20 percent. The quantity of spiny 
lobster exports also set a new record of 4,950,731 pounds. 
This total exceeded that for previous fiscal year by 244,790 
pounds. Exports of spiny lobster tails amounted to 4,629,348 
pounds or about 2 percent less than the record year of 1954/55, 
but the exports of whole cooked spiny lobsters set a new rec-
0rd of 321,383 pounds. The tremendous increase in Australia's 
export trade in spiny lobsters is illustrated by the steady in-

Table 2 - Australia's Exports of Frozen Raw Spiny Lobster 
Tails by Size, 1956/57 

Destinalion 
Midget Large & Total 
& Small Medium JillTIbo Exports 

••• (Per cent..!/) ••• 1.000 Lbs. 

Western Australia •• 52 28 20 3,428 
South Australia •••• 23 27 50 1,034 
Tasmania ..•••••• 15 51 34 167 
All of Australia.. • 2/43 29 .3/28 4629 
1/ Calculated on basis of 4.3 million pounds. 
~/ Divided 19 percent midget and 24 percent small. 
~/ Divided 17 percent large and 11 percent jumbo. 

crease in the value from about $1.0 million in 1948/49 to 
over $5.0 million in 1956/57. 

Exports of spiny lobster tails by size in 1956/57 varied 
considerably between the three exporting states. The exports 
from West Australia ran heavily to midget and small sizes 
(about 52 percent), from South Australia large and jumbo 
SlZes made up 50 percent of the exports, and from Tasmania 
51 percent of the exports were medium sizes. (Australian 
Fisheries Newsletter, October 1957 .) 

Table 3 - Australia's Exports of Spiny Lobsters by States, 
1948/49 to 1956/57 

'!Fiscal South west 
Year hem Tasmania Australia Australia Total 

••••••••• (1,000 Lbs.) ••••••••• 

1956/57 Tails 167 1,034 3,428 4,62~ 
Whole 65 184 73 32~ 

1955/56 Tails 30 877 3,505 4,4~ 
Whole 22 172 101 29f 

1954/55 Tails 14 1,108 3,601 4,72.: 
Whole 2 12 103 11'< 

1953/54 Tails 98 828 3,244 4,170 
Whole 4 - 62 Sf: 

1952/53 Tails 162 956 2,823 3,94 
Whole 77 34 19 130 

1951/52 Tails 17 556 3,033 3,606 
Whole 3::l - 21 54 

1950/51 Tails 107 537 2,221 2,865 
Whole - - 71 71 

1949/50 Tails 31 614 2,005 2,650 
Whole 28 3 62 93 

1948/49 Tails 64 324 1,215 1,603 
Whole 73 48 61 182 

In addition to increased exports , good prices were received 
for most consignments to the United States. The average 
Lo.b. price for Western Australian spiny lobster tail ship
ments, or about 74 percent of total Australian exports, was 
about US$1.07 a pound. This is a substantial increase over 
the 1955 /5 6 average price of about US$0.93. 

In estimating total dollar earnings, a price of US$1.07 a 
pound was applied to all shipments. However, as parcels of 
South Australian tails normally fetch higher prices, this aver
age price may be too low. Probably final figures will show 
that earnings were in excess of $5.1 million. 

Table 4 - Australian Landings of Spiny Lobsters (Fresh Whole Weight), 1855{56-1956{57 
New South Western Year South Victoria Tasmania Australia Australia Total 

Wales 
1956/57 437 652 2,096 4,300 12,019 19,504 
1955/56 438 614 2,802 4,000 10,530 18,384 
1954/55 510 832 3,256 4,294 10,906 19,798 
1953/54 576 1,163 2,527 3,850 9,224 17,340 
1952/53 543 831 2,770 3,500 8,100 15,744 

<-1951/52 685 623 2,242 2,700 8,344 14,594 

* * * * * 
IMPORTS FROZEN AND CANNED JAPANESE OYSTERS: Frozen Japanese 

oysters were scheduled to arrive in Melbourne, Australia, for the Christmas holi
~~s, The frozen oysters were expected to be sold at about 5.6 U. S. cents a dozen 

Institutional packs to cafes and canners. 
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Canned Japanese oysters have been on the Australian market for some time. 
The imported canned oysters sell at retail for about 66.3-72.8 U. S. c n~s a 10-
ounce can as compared with 95.2 U. S. centa a 10-ounce can for Australlan canned 
oysters. Dockside prices for Japanese canned oysters a 10-ounce can are about 
21.5 U. S. cents. 

Due to the shortage of Australian-produced oysters, th Japanes imports are 
expected to find a ready market. There are differences in flavor b tween the na
tive and the imported oysters, but as the Australian production is only about six 
oysters per capita, many consumers have never eaten a native oyster and would, 
therefore, not know the difference between the native and the imported oysters. 
(Fish Trades Review, November 1957.) 

* * * * * 
NEW QUEENSLAND SHRIMP GROUNDS PROFIT ABLE: Th new shrimp fish

ery in Queensland's Tin Can Bay has proved to be profitable. This area was dis
covered to be rich in shrimp by an Australian Fisheries Division survey in July 
1957. An ever-growing number of shrimp trawlers are making a profit and laying 
the foundation for a valuable export trade. In less than two months, 70 vessels were 
fishing for shrimp in this area, and the value of the catch was reported to be close 
to US$3,584,000 ex-vessel. 

The foot-long shrimp known as "king tiger prawns" are especially sought for 
export. The Australian Fisheries Division is searching for other profitable shrimp 
fishing grounds off the Queensland coast. The fishermen hope that when the supply 
in Tin Can Bay becomes exhausted there will be other areas to exploit. (World 
Fishing, December 1957.) 

Canada 

FISHERIES RESEARCH DURING 1957 REVIEWED: Cana
dian fisheries research was. reviewed at the annual meetlng 
of the Fisheries Research Board of Canada on January 6. 
1958, in Ottawa. 

Fresh-Water Fisheries: The effects on Canada's fresh
water fisheries of man-made changes in environment were 
discussed fully in Ottawa during the week-end preceding the 
Board meeting by speakers at the 11th annual meeting of the 
Canadian Committee on Freshwater Fisheries Research. 
All who took part stressed the need for minimizing the harm
ful effects on the country's rivers and lakes by foreseeing 
and counteracting, where possible. the alterations in natural 
conditions created by human agencies. These include the 
blockage of passage caused by the construction of dams and 
other obstacles, the DDT spraying of forest areas, the intro
duction of harmful substances by industrial effluents and 
other forms of pollution, the removal of gravel from certain 
stream beds, and the diversion of water for many industrial 
and agricultural purposes made necessary by the general 
development of the country. 

In many cases foresight and prompt action have resulted 
in the protection of fresh-water fishery resources, but in 
widespread areas throughout Canada great damage has been 
caused in the past by the growth of forest industries, pOwer 
development, mining operations, and the ever-increaSing 
need of water by cities and towns and the manufacturing 
plants which have sprung up along rivers and lakes. 

Salmon Studies: An intensified study of the various species 
of Pacific salmon, now extended to the high seas, was reported 
at the annual meeting of the Board. 

Members of the staff of the Board's Biological Station at 
Nanaimo. B. C., fishing from chartered vessels, carried 
out Canada's part of an internahonal program to sample 

salmon throughout their range In the orth Pacific <Xe an. 
The other countries taking part In the program are the cnlt· 
ed States and Japan which With Canada are signatory to the 
International 'orth PacifiC Fisheries Convention. 

Biological characters have been found which indicate 
whether PaCific salmon found far from shore are of ASiatic 
or North Amerlcan origin. These researches have shown 
that species of North American onglO Intermingle With those 
of A Sian origin over a broad area of the central Paculc and 
the Bering Sea. 

Shellfish: Clues to the eXistence of several promiSing new 
shellfish grounds on Canada's east coast have been discoverecl 
by exploratory fiShing on the ocean floor by the Board's reo 
searchers for the Fisheries Department's Industnal Devel' 
opme nt Service. Stocks of scallops and shrimps have been 
discovered in Inshore and offshore waters around Newfound' 
land. 

In a report on the year's activities at the Board's Biologi' 
cal Station in St. John's, Newfoundland, It was pointed out 
that several new scallop beds of possible commercial value 
had been located in St. John's Bay, Ingornachoix Bay, Bone 
Bay, and Bay of Islands along Newfoundland's west coast. 
Similar finds were made In Fortune Bay St. Mary'S Bay, 
and Placentia Bay on the south coast, but results were leSS 
favorable in the southwest area. 

Good shrimp catches were made within a large area in 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence extending about 100 miles south _ 
from Port aux Choix on Newfoundland's west coast. Falf 
size stocks of shrimp were found on the southwest coast 
between Ramea Island and the mainland and from Burgeo 
to Rencontre West, and small areas in Fortune Bay and Bay 
D'Espoir also yielded good shrimp catches. 
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Deep-water exploratory fishing was referred to by the 
BOoard's Biological StatIOn In St. Andrews, New Brunswlck. 
J-romising new scallop beds were found on the southern part 
o:f St. Pierre Bank, following up a similar discovery on the 
northern part of this bank In 1954 . The new beds were des
c:ribed as small but promising, and are in from 24 to 26 
a.thoms of water. The larger of the two is about 12 square 

iles in extent, the smaller about four square miles. Com
ercially-profitable catches of good-sized scallops with 

Ia.rge firm meats have been made. 

Refrigerated Sea Water : Continued tests of the use of re
frigerated sea water for the transport and storage of fish, 
c arried out by the Vancouver Technological Station of the 
BOoard, have proved the value of this system to commercial 
f" shermen of the Pacifi c coast. 

Tnals made on commercial vessels suggest three possible 
a dvantages. Refrigerated sea-water installations allow fish
irlg vessels to operate at great distances from the canneries 
a nd other processing establishments, no valuable fishing 
ti.me is lost by the daily delivery of fish, and Some types of 
fi.sh bring more to the fishermen if delivered directly to the 
fresh fish market than if sold to a cannery or packer. 

In a report to the annual meeting of the Research Board 
i~ Ottawa, the Vancouver station said that round sockeye 
.. nd chum salmon were found to be in excellent condition after 
.. week's fishing and still so after 13 days further storage in 
refrigerated sea water at the station. Halibut kept in the 
s arne manner on the fishery vessel was sold from 8 to 15 

ays after catching in finest condition, and samples further 
stored at the station for a total time of 29 days were in good 
e~ dible condition. The elimination of icing showed promise 
()of greatly increasing the effectiveness of fishing crews, and 
could possibly provide for a larger catch in periods of heavy 
f:ishing . 

Preliminary tests have now been made on the storage of 
l:ive crabs in refrigerated sea water and the results to date 
i:ndicate that this system also may be adopted to advantage 
boy commercial fishermen. 

Herring Fishery: The traditional method for catching her
ring in British Columbia waters is by use of huge purse 
,",eines, but it is now possible for small trawlers to take part 
I n the herring fishery. 

Exhaustive tests with various kinds of midwater trawls 
aeveloped at the Board's Nanaimo, B. C., Biological Station 

have proved the efficiency of this type of gear. Such trawls 
are, under limited conditions , capable of commercial use 
in the winter fishery for herring. The station also has de
veloped special aluminum otter boards which may be used 
with the trawl either in midwater or for bottom fishing. 

Nets and Netting: All kinds of nets, whic h are the most 
important unit of fishing equipment, come under close Scru
tiny by the Researc h Board. With the continuing development 
and improvement of synthetic materials which can be used 
for nets and lines, fishermen are sometim es at a loss as to 
how to evaluate their efficiency for the particular kind of 
fishing they prosecute. Thorough tests are made not only on 
Canadian materials, but also on materials fr om the United 
States, Japan, Germany, the United Kingdom, and Holland. 

Producing Salmon: Two million pink salmon eggs are being 
incubated in a special ten-million-egg hatchery built by the 
Fisheries Research Board of Canada on Kleanza Creek in the 
Skeena River system of British Columbia. This large-scale 
inc ubation is part of a series of experiments to produce salm
on fry with normal behavior patterns, timing, and stage of 
development under artificial conditions. The object is to in
c rease th e numbers of salmon returning to spawning areas 
after they have been to sea. The two million eggs now being 
incubated are considered a test run and if the experiment is 
a success larger numbers will be rearea in the future. 

The hatchery, which incorporates the most m odern equip
ment for fish culture, is operated under the direction of the 
Research Board's Biological Station at Nanaimo, B. C. Other 
research work on salmon in British Columbia included the 
tagging of 10,000 fish in and near the Skeena fishing areas, 
the purpose being to discover the routes and timing of the 
various runs and improve the basis for managing the fishery. 

Quality and Season ~ Catch: The relationship between 
the season of the year and the quality of fish when landed 
at a fishing port is under stady by the Board. The Board's 
Technological Station at Halifax has undertaken the year
round job of sampling all the catches of a neet of seven 
trawlers. The principal fish under study are cod and had
dock. Many factors are taken into consideration i n the exam
ination of the catch, including the length of time since the 
fish were caught, air and sea temperatures, methods of wash
ing and icing, exposure of the fish to the atmosphere, location 
of the catch in the vessel, and possible physiological changes 
in the fish prior to being caught, due to spawning and feeding 
habits. Results have not yet been tabUlated. 

* * * * * 
GOOD SOCKEYE SALMON RUN TO ADAMS RIVER PREDICTED FOR 1958: A 

J:'un orro-million or more sockeye salmon to the Adams River (Fraser River sys-
em) of British Columbia in 1958 is the prediction by the Director of the Internation

al Pacific Salmon Fisheries Commission. This predicted run of sockeye salmon 
ahould improve the British Columbia pack of canned red salmon after three years 
of poor or mediocre packs. 

* * * * * 
F'O~WO SUBSPECIES OF OCEAN PERCH FOUND OFF NEW-

NOLAND AREA: Since about the year 1940, European 
()Ocean perch ort:edfish scientists have been aware that there 
.. re tw,o varieties of the comm ercial species Sebastes ma
§i7 In northern European waters, the Canadian Biological 
t>-<~, '~n, St. John's, Newfoundland, points out in their Note 
(l) • One form, wh,ch In Europe is known as the common 
"~dusual form, is found in the shallower parts of deep water 
)""ell;~~:~ally not below 140 to 160fathoms. It is orange or 
boon red In color, has a relallvely small eye, and the 
"e YtrotruslOn of the lower jaw is usually blunt and weakly 
In\ ve, oped. This form has recently been named Sebastes 
~ marinus. _ For convenience we shall refer to fish 
redhs~es~::,ble thIS form as marinus-type ocean perch or 
oocean' e other commercial form is the deep-water 
round terCh Or redfish which in the European area is usually 
t ively Ie ow 160 fathoms. It has a bright red color, a rela-
I ong an~rge , eye, and, particularly in large specimens, a 
..... hich POInted bony beak projecting from the chin. Fish 
Sebast~:s~mble this form, which has recently been named 
~ a"nus mentella, will be referred to as mentella-

an perch or redfish . 

The marinus type, which resembles the subspecies of ocean 
perch (Sebastes marinus marinus) common In Europe and the 
European catches, has not hitherto been noted in the North 
American area. We had doubtless seen occasional specimens, 
but until recently had not been willing to admit that the specles 
Sebastes marinus found m the area might be comprised of 
more than one subspecies. 

In 1956, however, we measured body proportions of ocean 
perch or redfish. In carrying out this work, not only did we 
look more closely at the individual details of appearance but, 
in addition to random samples, had opportunity to study close
ly especially selected samples contaimng many more large 
fish than usual. The differences between the two forms were 
readily evident, particularly in the larger fish. The experi
mental fishing and the collection of ocean perch samples men
tioned in this report were car ned out by research vessels of 
the Station, in Hermllage Bay and Connaigre Bay by the Mar
inus and elsewhere by the Investigator g. 

While almost all the ocean perch in the general area between 
Labrador, Flemish Cap, Grand Bank, SI. Pierre Bank, and the 
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Gulf of St. Lawrence were of the bright red. deep-water. large
eyed, and sharp-chinned mentella type, some marinus type, 
normally orange yellow or golden yellow, small-eyed, round
chinned and found in shallower water, were usually also pres
ent. Ex'cept at Flemish Cap almost all of the marinus type. 
were large ocean perch or redfish beyond the usual upper hm
it of size of the mentella type. 

Ocean Perch 

(Sebastes marinus marinus) 

The first definite indications that the two forms existed in 
the Newfoundland area were found while examining ocean 
perch from Hermitage Bay on the south coast of Newfoundland 
in May and June of 1956. In July 1956, when fish caught at 
various depths north of Flemish Cap were examined, it waS 
clear that at 150 fathoms, although relatively small numbers 
of ocean perch were obtained, both types were present in all 
sizes} and indeed the marinus-type ocean perch waS the more 
abundant. At 200 fathoms where most of the ocean perch 

were mentella, a few, all large fish (17"-21" long), were 01 
the marinus type. Below this depth, at 250 fathoms where 
good ocean perch catches were obtained, and at 300 fathoms 
only mentella -type ocean perch were found. ' 

Monthly samples of ocean perch (May to November 1956) 
from Hermitage Bay have shown that in this area, where 
ocean perch fishing is' usually carried out at 120 to 160 fath
oms, there are only a few definite marinus-type ocean perch. 
In a trip of about 40 sets in which 30,000 or more mentella
type ocean perch are caught, there would be only about hall 
a dozen to a dozen mar inus-type fish, these being usually 
very large. Even these few marinus-type ocean perch are 
in the shallower water and are much more likely to be pres
ent in a set at 120 fathoms than in one at 160 fathoms, In 
the shallower water (92 to 112 fathoms) of the neighboring 
C onnaigre Bay, the marinus - type ocean perch are somewhat 
more common, and in a half-hour drag several large marinus' 
type fish may be caught together with the smaller and much 
more numerouS mentella type . 

Examination of fish taken at several depths (110 to 310 lath' 
oms) from an area near the southern end of the southwest 
slope of the Grand Bank in June 1956, indicated that no mao 
rinus -type ocean perch were present . In the many ocean 
perch drags that were performed in the area all the fish were 
of the mentella type. South of Green Bank at a depth of about 
115 fathoms some marinus-type ocean perch are present, 
but from this area only casual information is available. 

A trip in November 1956 to an area off St. George's Bay 
in the southeastern Gulf of St. Lawrence revealed a situation 
similar to that in Hermitage Bay with only the occasional 
marinus-type ocean perch being present among the much 
more numerous and smaller mentella type . Marinus-type 
fish, which were mostly large specimens (15"-20" long), 
were present in sets at 100 and 126 fathoms and in 150 to 
156 fathoms, but at 200 and at 250 fathoms, all ocean perch 
were of the mentella type. 

A good deal more information is needed before the role 01 
the marinus type in the ocean perch or redfish popUlation 01 
the Northwest Atlantic is fully understood. At the present 
time this role in the Newfoundland region appears to be a 
minor one except in the Flemish Cap area. However, the 
area north of the Grand Bank, where our earlier researches 
have shown many large ocean perch or redfish, has not yet 
been fully investigated with regard to the relative numbers 
of marinus and mentella types. 

Chile 

DANISH VESSELS TO FISH IN CHILE: Three Danish fishing vessels departed 
from. Denm~rk the latter part of 1957. The three vessels ordered by a firm in Val
paralso, Chlle, are each 53 tons, equipped with Danish 200-220 horsepower engines 
rated at 450 revolutions-per-minute, and designed for fishing from the stern. Each 
vessel will have a crew of six men, most of them Danish fishermen who have signed 
?n for three years in Chile. All the fishing gear is of Danish manufacture, accord
mg to the December 1957 issue of World Fishing. 

Denmark 

. FISH.ME~ AND OIL FACTORY HAS RECORD YEAR IN 1957: The Coopera-
tIve Herr,mg Oll.Fact.ary in Esbjerg, Denmark, which produces over 50 percent of 
D.enmark s herrmg oil and meal, announced that 1957 was the most successful in its 
mne years of existence. 

~he factory i~ 1957 ~rocessed 117,000 metric tons of fish as against 96,000 
tons III 1956, and Its proflts enabled the factory to payout to its members a Christmas 
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l:>onuS of 2.4 million kroner (US$348,000). The gross turnover in 1957 was 40 mil
lion kroner (US$5,800,000), an increase of 14.8 million kroner (US$2,143,000) over 
]956. 

The factory's director, who returned recently from a visit to both coasts of the 
United States, announced that his trip was most successful in finding customers for 
fish solubles ("stickwater"), the byproduct of industrial fish reduction which con
t ains useful salts and vitamins. 

* * * * * 
REVIEW OF FISHlI'fG INDUSTRY FOR 1957: Catches of fishery products by 

Danish fishermen in 1957 were estimated to be about 520,000 metric tons (1.1 billion 
p ounds), an increase of 14 percent as compared with the 1956 landings of456,000 
tons (1.0 billion pounds). The ex-vessel value of the 1957 catch amounted to 287 
million kroner (US$41.6 million), an 8-percent increase over the value for the pre
vious year. The catch of sand eel (also known as tobis or launce, and used for re
duction into meal and oil) declined for the first time in four years from 87,000 tons 
(165 million pounds) in 1956 to 75,000 tons (165 million pounds) in 1957. 

The export market for fishery products was firm during the last quarter of 
1957. Preliminary figures indicate exports of all fishery products to b e about 300 
million kroner (US$43 million), an increase of 15 percent over 1956. The market 
for food fish was firm, but the market for fish meal was weaker at the end of 1957. 

The Faroe Islands fisheries in 1957 were disappointing. Due to a poor herring 
fishing season, there was a 15-percent decline in the exports from the Faroe Is
Lands in 1957. 

The trend towards a lower per capita fish consumption was believed to have 
c ontinued through 1957. An advertising campaign was instituted to promote fish 
sales with the slogan "eat fish and be healthy." 

The herring oil industry had a good year. A cooperative factory that accounts 
fo r about 50 percent of the Danish production processed a record 117,000 metric 

ons of herring in 1957. Prospects for better herring catches in 1958 were good, 
due to evidence of successful spawning in 1957. 

During the fall of 1957 Danish officials of the Ministry of Fisheries conducted 
reliminary negotiations with other members of the North Sea convention prepara

.:ory to the revision of that Convention in 1958. Denmark is particularly interested 
-n a continued dispensation on industrial fishing until May 1, 1950. (United States 
Embassy in Copenhagen, January 9, 192.. 

German Democratic Republic 

FACTORYSHIP-TYFE FISHING VESSEL PLANNED FOR 1959: In a year or 
s.o t~e first large factoryship fishing vessel will be delivered to the. East German 
f1shlng fleet the Director of the East German Fishery Research Instltut e at Rostock
IlVIarienehe ;eported in a press review during a visit to the Swedish port of Kalmar. 

The trawler-type vessel will be equipped to catch, process, and freeze the 
c:::atch at sea. It is planned to have the vessel make trips of about three months to 
the fishing grounds north of Iceland, the vicinity of Greenland, and the Grand Banks 
C()ff Newfoundland (United States Consul in Goteborg, January 8, 1958). 

~~~ 
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German Federal Republic 

FIRST FREE-PISTON GAS-TURBINE TRAWLER LAUNCH
ED: The launching in Bremerhaven, West Germany, of the 
Sagitta, the first fishing trawler to be fitted with afree-pis
ton gas generator turbine engine has aroused conslderable 
interest. The special advantages claimed for the free-plston 
engines are that they are flexible, easily maintained, and 
s imple to i nstall. They are lighter in weight in relation to 
power than the normal Diesel engine and occupy much less 
space. 

The Sagitta, following recent trends in German trawler 
de sign, is built for stern trawling and is powered by an 1,800 
h orsepower free-piston turbine . The vessel is 180 feet long, 
has a beam of 31 feet, and has a depth of 23 feet. The fish 
hold has a capacity of 450 cubic meters (15,900 cubic feet). 
There is an additional 90 cubic meters (3.180 cubic feet) of 
refrigerated space forward of the engineroom. 

A number of French tugs and naval vessels are equipped 
with free-piston turbines and have given, it is reported, ex
cellent service . Interest was shown in this type engine by 

British trawler ownerS in the form of an application to the 
British Whitefish Authority for a contrlbullon towards an ex' 
perimental installation. It waS estimated that costs would 
exceed L120.000 (US$336,OOO) if the mstallation proved im
practical and had to be replaced. The trawling firm owner 
waS offered L20,OOO (US$56.000) towards the cos t of the proj
ect, but failed to proceed with the experiment. In the sixth 
annual report of the Whitefish Authority it was stated that 
free-piston gas turbines should be tried. At the present time 
there are three gas-turbine trawlers under construction, one 
of which is for a British firm. 

A British engineermg firm has the license to manufacture 
free-piston engines in the United Kingdom and other territor
ies. During Canada's Power Show 1n Toronto in October 1957, 
the British manufacturer exhibited a free-piston unit of 350 
shaft horsepower suitable for a marine auxiliary unit coupled 
to an axial flow turbine driving a 200-kilowatt generator. 
The firm is the first to produce this size free-piston unit 
and has orders for 60.000 horsepower of free-piston units, 
states the November I, 195 7. Fishing News. 

Ghana 

DEVELOPMENT OF TUNA FISHING AND PROCESSING CONSIDERED: The 
Ghana Government is considering the development of tuna fishing and processing 
for internal consumption. Planning is at such an early stage that only the barest 
outlines of its intentions are available. In 1956 Ghana imported fish and fish prepa
rations valued at E..2,215,737 (US$6,204,064), and the Government believes this can 
be considerably reduced by offshore commercial fishing, and freezing or canning 
the catch. It is likely that the Government will want part ownership of the enter
pHse and an option to buy the remainder after an undetermined period. A program 
of training Ghanaians to fill any position in the enterprise would probably also be 
requi:r:ed. (U. S. Embassy in Accra, report of December 18, 1957_) 

Hong Kong 

AUCTION PRICES FOR HEADS-ON SHRIMP JANUARY 1-14 1958: Shrimp 
landed in Hong Kong are sold at auction by size groups (heads--on), according to a 
Jan~ary 17, 1958, report from the United States Consulate in Hong Kong. Unsorted 
shrImp are n ot sold at the Hong Kong auction. Average prices per pound for heads
ot shrimp sold at auction from January 1-14, 1958, were as follows: 10-15 count, 
26 U. S. cents; 16-45 count, 23 cents; and over 46 count, 7.8 cents. Exporters proc
e ss and reclassify shrimp before shipping. 

FISHERIES TRENDS, JANUARY-SEPTEMBER 1957: 
Iceland 

While Icelandic landings of fish (including herring) for the 
fi rst rune months of 1957 wer e almost identical with those 
for the same period of 1956, th e proportion of cod (the most 
im portant of the groundfish) de clined in each of the past two 
years. 

. Utilization points up the steady rise in the proportion of 
f,s h frozen, and a corre~p onding decline in the quantity salted, 
a s th e m dustry became mcreas mgly geared to supplying fro
zen fi llets to Russia. 

The catch of the various species of white fish declined 
(271,300 metric tons compared to 294,400 tons). Wh1le the

h herring catch by weight rose by a corresponding amount, t e 
increase was entirely in the less valuable lean herring for 
meal and oil processing, while salt herring, which is the 
more profitable, dropped by 44 percent. The value of the1956. 
mam herrmg catch in 1957 was, therefore, below that of 
Moreover, the catches during the Southwest Coast season 
through the early part of the fourth quarter of 1957 were 
characterized as a failure , and there waS even a seriOUS, 
question whether sufficient herring could be caught in th1S 
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ndary season to provide the bait needed for the winter 
~~°(jShing season. If not, herring would have to be imported 
• rom Norway. 

Although landings were not up in 1957, there was an in- . 
ocrease 01 Ikr. 20 million (US$1.2 mIllion) In the value of flsh 
Exports durIng the first three quarters of 1957 . This waS 
Idue to the lact that carryover stocks were depleted more 

pidly . On September 30, 1957, stocks of export goods 
~;ostly hsh productS) were lower by Ikr. 99 million ($6.1 
mlllhon) as compared to the same date In 1956. 

Table 1 - Icelandic Catch of Principal Species, 
January-September 1955-56 

Species 1957 1956 1955 

••••..• (Metric Tons) ...... . 
icod ............ 180,961 205 ,059 222,591 
lIladoock ••••••••• 15,416 12,811 9,510 
p,ing .....••• , •• 2,362 2,763 3,132 
~atfish •..••••••• 8,416 5,027 3,363 
Ocean perch .••••• 47,438 48,828 47,919 
~oalfish ••.•••••• 8,931 14,009 6,487 
~usk •••••• , •••• 2,795 2,829 3,358 
Herring ••••••••• 105,342 82,547 45,108 
Oher ••••••••••• 5,009 3,066 2,024 

The same applies to the 1957 main 8ummer h rrl • aa n. 
in WhICh 233 vessels parllc1pated w1th an average of 41 day. 
of operation. In the summer of 1956 a total 01 187 val • 
operated an average of 37 days and produc d a mor ' .... Iua I 
catch than in 1957, accord1ng to the FInance Mlnlater. 

The landing of iced flsh by trawlers 1n BntlBh and Cont -
nental ports has become both more attractiv ,with ncr a8 
in the European prlce of fresh fIsh, and mar controversial, 
as workers in relatively 1dle processing plants In Iceland d -
manded an even tIghter control on frebh fish landings abroad. 

Table 2 - Icelandic Production of Frozen FlShery Produ 
January-September 1955-57 

Product 1957 1956 1 55 

•••.••• (Metric Tons) ....... 
Cod fillets . . ••••• 26,450 24,950 24,400 
Haddock fillets • • • • 3,200 2,650 2,450 
Ling fillets 100 50 200 
C atf is h fillets. • • • • 2,400 1,400 1,000 
Ocean perch fillets • 14,150 13,600 14,150 
Coalfish (pollock) fillets 600 650 450 
Cusk ••••••••••• - - 100 
Flounder and halibut, 

whole; frozen fillets 

, 

and steaks •••• 800 350 150 
Total •••••••• 376,670 376,939 343,492 

The Icelandic Minister of Finance in the course of his budg
·t speech to the Althing spoke of the unusually large number 
01 hstung boats taking part in the winter season, under the 
inducement of the more generous subsidies offered the indus
t·y 10 1957, and the greater number of operational days for 
tne average vessel. In terms of vessels engaged and days of 
operation, the value of the 1957 winter white fish catch was 
29 percent below that of 1955 and 22 percent below the average 
lor the 1954-1956 period. This means, of course, that Export 
Fund expenditures to support the industry were proportion
ately hIgher and that the foreign exchange costs for fue l and 
upkeep were also higher than in a normal fishing year. 

Total ....... 14'7 700 43 650 42000 

Unions demanded that the per diem subsldy--already lower 
for trawlers landing flsh abroad- -be enttrely removed, Tlus 
suggestion was opposed, however, by the Seamen's Unton and 
by trawler owners. One trawler waS laid up by Its privat 
owner when permiSSion was refused to deltver ftsh abroad, 
The owner claimed that deliveries abroad were brtnglng thre 
times the price of local delivertes. 

The combined innuence of the 1956 trade agreement with 
Russia and the lower flsh catch resulted 1n a further r Be in 
the percentage of Iceland's exports gOIng to the SOVIet Bloc:. 
NOTE: YALUES CONVERTED AT RU( Of ONE C L.lNDI C. )O.AOf.j[R [ .. " ' . 

Japan 

EXPORTS OF SELECTED FISHERY PRODUCTS TO THE UNITED STATE~, II ~-I\UGUSTT957: During the first eight months ofT957 exports of frozen tuna 
to the United States were valued at US$ll,070,OOO, an increase of 12.5 percen as 
compared with $9,840,000 for the similar period in 1956, Canned tuna expor s Jan
uary-August 1957 were valued at $8,572,000, a decline of 5.6 percent from the Jan
uary-August 1956 value of $9,080,000. 

Japan's Exports of Selected Fishery Products to the UnIted States, July-August 1957 

Item 

Tuna, frozen .. 
Tuna, canned .. 
Crab meat, canned. 
Other canned ..... 

Quantity 

July August 
f---,:---t--

1957 1 1956 1957 1956 

. (MetrIC Tons) . 

7.549 
1.909 

368 
1,467 

7,693 
2,574 

370 
312 

6.005 
1,046 

382 
2.216 

2,074 
968 
344 
200 

* * * * * 

Value 

July August 

1957 ; 1956 195. I 1956 

2,193 
1,680 

858 
1.153 

.•. (US$I.000) ..•••• 

2,800 
2.310 

8 
260 

I, i:!9 
896 
,59 

.1_1,605 
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MINIMUM PRICES EXPORT QUOTAS. AND OTHER AID 
FOR TUNA INDuSTRy: Minimum Prices : Japan has "check" 
or minimum exportPrice controls on frozen tuna (no fresh 
tuna is exported t o the United States). including loins and 
disc s. and canned tuna. The price controls are admlrustered 
by the Ministry of International Trade and Industry (MIT!) 
and through exporters' associatio~s operating under the su
pervision of the Ministry . The price controls are deslgne.d 
t o prevent the dumping of frozen or canned tuna on the Uruted 
Stat es market at prices which could result In dumplng 
c harges against the Japanese exporters. 

Export Quotas : Canned tuna in oil exports to the U~ted 
States are prohibited by MIT!. However, canned tuna In 011 
h as been entering the United States by transshipment from a 
third country. 

Japan prohibits exports to California of frozen tuna loins 
and discs, but the prohibition is based on meaSures adopted 
by the Japan Frozen Food Exporters' Association and not by 
government measures. MITI, nevertheless, through its ad
ministrative power to withhold export licenses has enforced 
the Association's decision. 

Subsidies and Financial Assistance: According to the Jap
anese Fisheries Agency, the Government currently does not 
provide any direct subsidies to the tuna industry, including 
tuna fishing, freezing, and canning sectors of the industry. 
The Government, however, did appropriate funds to be used 
for advertising tuna in the United States during fiscal years 
1956 and 1957 (flscal year ends March 31). In fiscal year 
1956, of the total of 25,000,000 yen ($69,500) spent by the 
tuna industry for advertising in the United States, one-half 
of the amount was supplied by the Government. In fiscal year 
1957, of the total estimated Japanese share of costs for the 
proposed joint United States-Japan tuna industry advertising 
in the United States totaling 150,000,000 yen ($417,000), one
half of the amount waS appropriated in Japan's national 
budget. There is no information at present as to whether 
t he fiscal year 1957 appropriations will be spent during this 
fiscal year, since United States tuna indust ry members have 
not agreed upon the desirability of carrying out joint tuna ad
vertising with the Japanese. 

Of greater significance to the Japanese tuna industry than 
the advertising subsidy, is the long- term low-interest rate 
loans by the Government . Long-term low-interest rate loans 
t o the freezing, canning, and export sectors of the tuna indus
try are provided by the Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries 
Financ e Corporation, which was established in April 1953 
pursuant to Law No. 355 of December 29, 1952. The Finance 
Corporation, which obtained its initial funds from the Central 
Government and whose funds have been augmented by subse
quent budgetary appropriations, provides long-term loans to 
all sect or s of agriculture, forestry, and fishing whenever 
s uch c redit i s difficult to obtain from private financial insti
tutions . Although the Finance Corporation is permitted to 
m ake l oans a t an interest rate as low as 4.5 percent per an
num and payable in 25 years, loans made to the tuna industry 
reporte dly have been at 7.5 percent repayable in 15 years, 
With defer ment of initial payment for two years. These loans, 
fu rthermore, have been made available to the tuna lndustry 
up to a maximum of 80 percent of the cost of building freez
ing e quipment and canning facilities. 

Japanese Government assistance to tuna boat builders and 
ownerS has been limited since July 1953 to the extension 01 
long term loans with comparatively low interest rates. These 
loans are made available through local banks and through the 
Agriculture and Forestry Central Flnance Corporation after 
review and approval by the Agriculture, Forestry, and Fish
eries Finance Corporation. These loans are available for up 
to 60 percent of the construction cost at an interest rate 01 
7.5 percent annually and are repayable in seven years for 
individuals, or in six years for associations, after deferred 
payments for two years. In addition, the Government rein
sures 90 percent of the amount covered under vessel inSur
ance. A vessel owner can claim the full amount insured in 
case of sinking, total loss, unrepairable damage, or seizure 
after 30 days. ' 

There is no detailed data readily available to determine 
how much long-term low-interest rate loans have been made 
directly to the tuna industry by the Finance Corporation. 
Estimates made by the Finance Corporation of total loans 
to the freezing industry in recent years indicate that between 
800 and 1,000 million yen (US$2.2-3.6 million) have been 
made available annually. Estimates for llscal year 1957 is 
that such loans will decline substantially from previous years 
to about 300 million yen ($834,000). This is because 01 the 
tight money policy of the government and because the Industry 
has built a number of freezing facilities in recent years 
which have met the most urgent requirements. For the can
ning industry, current estimates of long-term low-interest 
rate loans to be made during fiscal year 1957 total about 100 
million yen ($278,000). 

Indirect Government aid to Japan's export trade , as of Jan
uary 1, 1957, consisted chiefly of special taxation meaSures 
which permit exporters and manufacturers to deduct a large 
proportion of their export earnings from income tax calcula
tions, and special low-interest rates on loans to finance ex· 
ports of finished products and imports of designated raw 
materials. Beglnning in June 1956, exporters have been 
permitted to deduct 80 percent of the export earnings or one 
percent of export sales, whichever is smaller, in calculating 
income subject to tax. The specially favorable interest rates 
on loans covering exports vary considerably with the type 
and length of the loan, as well as with the security involved, 
but they range in general from a minimum of 4.5 percent to 
a maximum of 8 percent in comparison with the going rate 
of 8-12 percent per annum for othe r commercial loans. Oth
er Government promotion measures which lnvolve smaller 
amounts of monetary assistance, include (1) an extensive ex
port insurance system which covers the bulk of the risks 
faced by exporters; (2) an export foreign exchange retention 
system which permits exporters to retain 3 percent of the 
export earnings to be used for imports of deSignated com
modities and for certain export promotion !lIeasures. 

A vailable data do not permit firm conclusions regardIng 
the impact which the above measures have had in financially 
aSSisting the Japanese tuna industry in its export trade. Other 
export promotion measures, such as tax exemption and gov· 
ernment insurance, are also available to the tuna industry, 
states a December 27, 1957, despatch from the United States 
Embassy in Tokyo. 

NEW ELECTRO~IC FISH-FINDER SUCCESSFUL: A new Japanese fish finder, 
developed by the Agnculture and Forestry Ministry's Fishery Agency, can locate 
such fl sh as sea brea~, c.roaker, sharp-toothed eel, flatfish, and king crab. Al
though bas ed on the prmclpals of the echo-sounder for merchant marine and navy 
us e , the fish finder is technically more involved_ It is capable not only of gauging 
t he d epth of the ocean, but also of locating even a single fish 300 to 600 feet beloW 
the s urface of th~ ocean. The new fish finder utilizes ultrasonic waves as high as 
200, 00 0 frequencles (200 kc.), which sharpens the discrimination between the sea 
bottom and the groundf~sh. Moreover, this high frequency lessens the attenuatio~ of 
the sound waves .resultmg from air bubbles in the water created by a ship in motion, 
or when the sea lS stormy. 

-r:hjs equipment has enabled Japanese researchers to locate many groundfiSh 
and kmg crabs, even during turbulent weather. 
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Modern electronics is playing an increasingly important role in the Japanese 
fishing industry, with such scientific aids as direction finders, radar, ultra short
\"\lave equipment, echo sounder, sonar, and fish finders. At the present time 20 per
c:ent, or approximately 7,500, of Japanese fishing boats of over five tons are equip
jDed with electronic ,fish finders. The number of vessels equipped with these instru
rnents increases dally. 

The Fishery Agency has recently been engaged in the research of a fish finder 
"'Vhich can be used for tuna fishing. Tuna are difficult to locate because of their 
speed and the dispersals of tuna schools. 

The early development of a fish finder which can be adapted for catching this 
f ish is expec ted. 

The increasing use of fish finders is contributing a great deal towards improv
i ng the life of the fisherman and also rationalization of fishing operations. At the 
same time it has proved to be indispensable for conducting surveys for marine re
sources and for developing new fishing grounds. 

* * * * * 
TUNA CATCHES IN INDIAN OCEAN REPORTED LIGHT: The 1, 100-ton tuna 

fishing vessel No. 1 Sl1C)wa Maru was due to return to Shimizu, Japan, on Decem-
ber 24, 1957, from lts first voyage 6f four months. to the Indian Ocean. The vess~l 
sabled from Japan on August 15 and spent about 61 days actively fishing around 2 S., 
64 E. for a total catch of 660-700 metric tons of tuna. Smaller catcher boats were 
carried to the fishing area on the deck of the Showa Maru. Yellowfin fishing was not as 
good as expected, but a capacity load was finally taken. 

The poor fishing in the Indian Ocean and elsewhere is raising some question as 
to the suitability of having large tuna fishing vessels engaged solely in this fishery 
the year-round (Nippon Suisan Shimbun, December 9, 1957). 

* * * * * 
WINTER ALBACORE TUNA FISHERY CURTAILED: The winter albacore tuna 

'::ishing season, which attracts many boats from Shizuoka Prefecture as an activity 
_0 fill in on the off-season following the close of the autumn skipjack and saury fish
EEries, has been slow getting started this season due to unfavorable market condi

lOns. Reports indicated that few boats would engage in this fishery before January 
958. 

. In 1953 and 1954, when the winter albacore fishery was at its height, about 80 
boats from the ports of Shimizu, Mochimune, Yaizu, Omaezaki, Izu-Toda, Tago, 
and Ito in Shizuoka Prefecture engaged in the fishery, and the number for the whole 
countr~ was about 375. Beginning in the middle of December fis~ing was carri~d 
an by llVe-bait and long-lining from off Kinkazan east to 1,000 miles offshore, Just :S In the ~ummer albacore fishery, and the ports of Yaizu and Shimizu were usual-

y busy wlth albacore landings from the latter part of December to March . 

. L~tely, howeve r , according to reports published by the fisheries section of To
il<al Ulllversity, the boats which in normal years would be making preparations for 
~ea at Yaizu and Shimizu are not in evidence at all, and judging from the way things 
<il.re moving in Mie and Ibaraki prefectures it was expected that for the first tim e 
~ln h ' ce t e war there would be no landings of albacore before the end of 1957, 

tf The reasons for this lack of interest in the winter albacore fishery are the ef
.;~ts of the low prices of the 1957 summer, the lack of good prospects for exports, 

the fact that the trend to larger boats (a trend most marked at Omaezaki, 
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Shimizu and Yaizu) has made it possible to fish th southern tuna grounds, elim
inating the need for working in rough northern waters. This t ndency to ignore the 
winter albacore has been growing stronger from year to year, and som lements 
in the industry are worried that it may be an obstacle to plans for xport of alba
core tuna to the United States. Present trends indicat that th winter off-season 
will find the boats shifting from winter albacor fishing to pol -and -line fishing for 
mackerel, to long-lining for yellowfin on the n arer south rn grounds, or to south
ern skipjack fishing. The industry is pinning its hop s on landings at Yaizu and 
Shimizu after the middle of January by the approximately 60 small long-liners 
from Kagoshima Prefecture, which are putting their main ffort into th winter al
bacore fishery. In industry circles, it is considered, in view of rec nt prices for 
southern albacore, that large fish will bring $167 to $200 per metric ton ex-vessel 
and they are pinning hopes particularly on buying by fr sh fish d alers to bring the 
price up. However, according to some there is a ne d, in vi w of the tendencies in 
the fishing fleet in recent years, to make a major corr chon In attitudes toward 
winter albacore fishing, and the feeling is strong in the industry as a whole that 
since 1957 has been right up to the end a year of many troubles for the albacore 
fisheries, that 1958 will see a change for the better. ( ippon Sui san himbun, De
cember 9, 1957.) 

Mexico 

MAZATLAN AREA SHRIMP FISHING TRENDS: The shrimp fishing season in 
Mazatlan area of Mexico's west coast as of December I, 1957, was below average, 
although landings during September were up from the preceding months. The hur
ricane that hit this area the latter part of October resulted in the loss of 30 shnmp 
fishing vessels. The Mexican Government granted loans to help overcome the ef
fects of the storm, but many of the smaller vessel owners had insufficient collateral 
to ql,lalify for loans. 

The hurricane hit Mazatlan at a time when the shrimp fishing industry was in 
the process of expanding. A new freezing and packing plant was ready to open and 
new plans had beep. made for shipping shrimp by refrigerator car OVE r the rebuilt 
Pacific railroad. Use of these new facilities has been delayed. At the present tIme 
it is doubtful if the shrimp industry in the Mazatlan area will recover from the ef
fects of the hurricane before the summer of 1958. 

The shrimp industry producers and packers are satisfied with current market 
conditions. The marketing agency set up in San Diego, Calif., by Mexican shrimp 
processors is reported to be operating satisfactorily, the United States Consul at 
Nogales reported on December 17, 1957. 

* * * * * 
. NEW FISH -LIVE~ OIL PLANT: A new plant, producing refined oils from fish 

hvers, start:d op~ratlons about December 16, 1957, in Guaymas, Sonora, on the 
west coast of MeXICO. The livers from sharks, tuna, and totoaba will be the chief 
s.ource~ of s~pply. T~e plant is rated at a capacity of about one ton of refined fi~h
hve.r oil~ daily. The Investment in the plant, exclusive of fishing gear and worklDg 
capItal, IS r~ported to be about US$40,OOO, states a December 18, 1957, dispatch 
from the Umted States Embassy in Mexico City. 

* * * * * 
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TEW S.HRIMP FREEZING PLA T ~ EAST COAST: A new shrimp freezmg 
plant, the first for Frontera , Tabasco, on th.e Bay of Campeche, was due 0 b gin 
operation by the end .of December 19.57. ThIS plant has a daily freezing capacity of 
10,000 pounds of shnmp, 20 tons of Ice, and a storage-capaci yof 150,000 pound. 

* * * * * 
SHRI <IP FISHERME ADOPT TWO-TRAWL TECHNIQ -E: The two- ra I fish-

ng technique introduced over a year ago in the Gulf of lexico by Tnited State f1 h
ermen is beginning to be adopted by !lexico IS Gulf of Mexico shrimp fishermen. 
This technique consists of towing simultaneously two trawls, 40 or -15 feet a the 

outh, instead of using one large trawl of 90 or 100 feet. Each trawl is connec d 
·0 a separate tow cable by a bridl e . The trawls, one slightly in advance of he 0 hr. 
are towed, one from the port and the other from the starboard towing booms. pon 
nauling, the trawl nearest the boat is hauled first. Some boat O\\'Tlers claim tha 
shrimp catches with the new technique are as much as 30 percent greater than hos 

l1h the single large-trawl method, a December 10, 1957, dispatch from he Vnited 
Slates Embassy in Mexico City reports. 

* * * * * 
SPINY LOBSTER CATCH IN E The SPill)" lobster fish-

t ng season in the Ensenada area(off the west coast of Baja Callforma a short dIS-
ance from the United States border} which opened on October 1, 1957, ~as off to a 

promiSing start with a two-month catch of 800,000 pounds (valued at 1.;S:"364,000). 
Fisheries officials in Ensenada predict that the season, WhICh ends on ~larch 15, 
[958, will be the best on record due to efforts at conservation and stricter enforce
:Jlen of regulations, states a January 7, 1958, dispatch from the Tnited States Con
sul at Tijuana. 

New Hebrides 

TU;{A FREEZING AND C AN TI G PLANT ESTABLISHED: During he last half 
:J: 1957 six Japanese technicians arrived at Santo, ~ ew Hebrides, to install proc ss
ng and refrigeration equipment in a new tuna plant. 

The plant was due to be completed by the end of 1957 with the freezer repor ed 
o have a holding capacity of 2,000 tons of frozen tuna. Seven 100-ton Japanese fl h
:1g vessels were scheduled to arrive later (Pacific Islands lonthly. 1 ovemb r 
957). 

Norway 

_ .D.§!! CATCH IN 1957 DOW~ T 22 PERCE~ TT FRO.1 1956· The total or", gIa 
1 h catch in 1957 OT1,556 ,402 metric tons was lower by 22 percent as compared 

:: the 1,986,300 metric tons in 1956, according to the Torwegian Directora 0 

t:'lsheries. The ex-vessel prices in 1957 were somewhat higher than in 1956, ho -
ever, and the total value of the catch was only 1-1 percen lower han ill 1956. Th 

Ue of 610.9 million kroner (US$85.5 million) for 1957 was he second bes y ar 
an reCord on the basis of value. 

* * * * * 
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FISHERMEN WAIT ARRIVAL OF WINTER H E RRING SCHOOLS: Early in Jan
uary 1958 the Norwegian west coastport of Aalesund was t e eming wi.th fishermen 
waiting for the fat winter he rring schools. Altogeth e r some 26,000 flshermen, man
ning about 2,600 purse seiners and drift netters, were. r ead y for the. ne.w season. In 
addition, the transport ves s e ls used to carry the herrmg fro m the flshmg grounds 
to oil and meal plants were r e ad y to go. 

The ocean research ves s el G. O . Sars , cruising some 200 nau t i c al m iles off the 
coast, had not reported a m ajor hernng shoal as of January 11, 1958 . However , another 
research vessel, the Ped er Ronnestad, sighted some herring much closer to the shore . 

Between Egersund and t h e southern bor der of Trondelag p r ovince , 51 herring 
oil reduction plants are r eady for day-and - n i ght operation . The s e plants can proc
ess over 40,000 metric tons a day, and have a storage cap ac ity of about 750, 000 
tons. Approximately 80 percent of the tot a l cat ch goes t o these plants , while the 
rest is salted, frozen, or iced . 

In 1957, Norwegian fishermen landed 1,0 17,4 02 metric tons of h e rring and bris
ling, valued at Kr. 255.6 million {US$35 . 8 n;li ll ion} ex -vessel. The fi shermen hope 
to make out better this year. 

* * * * * 
FROZEN FILLET PRODUCTION LOWER IN 1957 : Op erations of t he Norwegian 

frozen fish fillet plants were very l imited in 195'7beCause of a short supply of raw 
material, according to the Norwegian Ministry of F isheries. The dried fish indus
try was the largest competitor of the frozen fish indus t r y for the available fresh 
fish. Total production of frozen fish fillets in 195 7 was expected t o a mount to a
bout 13,000 metric tons, 27 percent less than in 1956 . (United States Embassy dis
patch from Oslo dated November 29, 1957.) 

* * * * * 
RESTRICTIONS BY SWEDEN ON FISH IMPORTS PROTESTED: Following the 

failure of Norwegian and Swedish officials to reach an a greement concerning a 
Swedish import ta·x on Norwegian frozen fi s h fi ll e ts, the Norwegian Government 
sent a strongly-worded note to Sweden protesting t his tax. 

The note pointed out that Norwegian exports of froz e n fillets to Sweden were 
increasing rapidly until the imposition of the import tax; but dropped s harply in 
1957 to almost 30 percent below the previous year's level. The note also asked 
Swe?en to free .the import of Norwegian mackerel (mac ker el is already on the Nor
wegIan Free LISt), and to reclassify Norwegian froz en fish balls and fi sh sticks at 
a lower rate of duty. 

The note concluded by emphasizing th at the Norwegian Gove r nment was great
ly concerned by the increaSing distortion in favor of Sweden of import balances, a 
January 3, 1958, .dispatch from the United States Embassy in Oslo r eport s. The 
range of NorwegIan exports to Sweden is limited and froz en fish fi llet s were one of 
the few i orwegian products which gave promise of expanded s ales on the Swedish 
market. 

* * * * * -
REVIEW OF FISHING AND WHALING INDUS

TRIES FOR TI"57: FishingJ"Poor weather during 
th 1957 'inter herring season and the scarcity of 
cod on the Lofoten fishing grounds reduced sub -
st nhall .• orwa "s 1957 fish landings. Estimates 

placed 195 7 r esults at 1,550, 000 metric tons,or
al 300 , 000 metr ic tons below the Norwegian Nation 

Budget fo recast for 1957 and a bout 160, 000 metr1C 

t ons below t he five-year average for 1952-1956. 
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The winter herring catch W13.S only 70 percent 
of the total for 1956; deliveries to the oil and meal 
industry were down to only 64 percent of the amount 
for 1956. Consequently, the 1957 production of oil 
and meal was reduced to 62,000 metric tons and 
162,000 metric tons, respectively, compar.ed with 
104,000 tons and 245,000 m etric tons, respectively, 
for 1956. 

Results from the brisling herring fishing showed 
a substantial improvement over the previous years . 
The total pack in 1957 was expected to exceed 
500,000 cases , compared with only 197,000 cases 
in 1956. 

Exports: Norwegian exports of fish duri ng the 
first three quarters of 1957 were slightly higher 
than during the same period of 1956 despite the 
poorer returns from the cod and herring catches. 
An increase in exports of canned brisling and sales 
from stocks of frozen fish carried over from 1956 
were mainly responsible. However, the total for 
all exports of fish and fish products (including 
meal and crude and processed fish liver and body 
oils, and whale and sperm oils) were about 90 mil
lion kroner (US$12 , 640,000) below the same peri
od of 1956. One-half of this decrease was caused 
by lower herring meal exports , the other half by 
delays in whale oil sales this year as compared 
with 1956. 

About 24 percent of total Norwegian foreign 
currency earnings from commodity exports came 
from exports of fish and fish products (including 
marine oils) during the first nine months of 1957, 
compared with about 29 percent during January
September 1956. 

The markets for Norwegian fish and fish prod
ucts remained virtually unchanged during 1957. 
The Soviet bloc countries took about two-thirds of 
total herring exports and about one-third of total 
exports of frozen fish fillets. In addition, a major 
portion of the exports of hardened fats went to the 
Soviet Union under the bilateral trade agreement. 

Outlook for 1958 : The outlook for the 1958 fish
ing season lSuncertain. Participation in the win
ter herring operations is expected to be larger than 
ever. A forecast by the Directorate of Fisheries in 
Bergen at the end of November 1957 on the avail
ability of winter h erring was about 75 percent of 
the estimate for 1956. This estimate is more than 
adequate for another record -breaking year if the 
weather is favorable during the relatively short 
herring season. 

It is also expected that the herring season will 
be lengthened during 1958 by greater participation 
than in 1957 by Norwegian fishermen in the opera
tions off the coast of Iceland after the close of the 
season along the Norwegian coast. The catch 
from the Icelandic waters goes to the Norwegian 
herring meal and oil plants , thus extending their 
operating season. 

teed prices and centralized exports. A special 
committee formed by the Government has bee n 
given the mandate to make recommendations for a 

Table 1 - Norwegian Winter Herring!1 
Catch and Utilization, 1954-57 

1957 1956 1955 _L 1954 
.... .... (Metric Tons) ....... . 

ala! Catch 795 615 1 145 853 965 433 1 092 192 

~~ fresh. 106,299 101,649 1l6,064 84,072 
Salted . . . . . . . 81,003 J07,508 111,600 1'04,997 
Canned ...... 14,601 11,997 11,067 11,439 
Oil and meal... 584,970 913,074 717,402 883.872 
Bait ........ 4,278 6,417 4,929 3,255 
Marketed fresh. 4,464 5,208 4,371 4,557 

!lODES NOT INCLUDE FAT HEAAING, SHALL HERRINe. AHO BRISLH'C. 

long-range solution to the economic problems of 
the fishing industry. This report is to be completed 
by the summer of 1958. Statements to date by gov
ernment leaders indicate a preference for a solu
tion that entails rationalization of the fishing indus
try rather than price subsidization. It has been 
suggested that this rationalization be accomplished 
through more ocean-going v-essels that can operate 
throughout the year. 

The North Norway fishermen are the major 
source of demands for government action to solve 
their price and export problems. Largely small 
fishermen, they suffered most from the poor win
ter cod season of 1957 because their equipment 
restricts them largely to the coastal waters . Their 
dissatisfaction has a longer history, however, be
cause it stems from their inability to adjust their 
costs to the downward trend of world fish prices 
during the past few years. 

They have also asked the government to solve 
the problem of losses to their nets caused by 
trawler operations. They have demanded that the 
government take steps to extend the fishing bound
ary to 12 miles from the current 4 miles. Ocean
going fishermen, as well as Norwegian shipowners, 
.do not share this viewpOint, however. 

Whaling: Norway had an especially successful 
1956/57 Antarctic whaling season with oil produc
tion amounting to 1,003,694 barrels (includes 
904,453 bbls. of whale oil and 99,241 bbls. of sperm 
oil), compared to 852,168 barrels (includes 719,706 
bbls. of whale oil and 132,462 bbls. of sperm oil) 
in 1955/56 . Prices were favorable in relation to 
the previous season. 

Norwegian policy continued to favor more effec
tive international regulation of whaling in the Ant
arctic. Some of the concern expressed during 1956 
over failure to achieve agreement on the steps to 
be taken over alleged violations by a few of the 
whaling countries largely disappeared during 1957. 
As a result of this and other developments, Norwe
gian whaling circles approached the 1957/58 sea
son with more confidence than had been evident for 
some time. Even the potentially-crippling whaling 
fleet strike of October was resolved in time through 

, Government action to permit the whaling fleet to 
Decisions should be reached during 1958 on the depart after only a short delay (U. S. Embassy in 

unresolved problems from 1957 relating to guaran- Oslo, dispatch dated November 29, 1957). 

53 
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Peru 

FISH PROCESSING PLANTS AND WHALING STATIONS: There w e r e 85 fish
processing plants and 4 whaling stations inPeru as of Jul y. 195 7, some of which 
were not operating, according to the Peruvlan Bureau of. Flsh and Game. Many 
plants carried on multiple operations, such as fish cannmg and fls.h m a l ::nd 011 

production. According to this same source, there were 54 cannen.es, 4 5 fl sh-meal 
plants (one of which was afloat), 31 oil plants, 13 freezers, 11 saltmg p lants , 5 
whaling stations, and 2 smoking establishments. 

On the other hand, the National Fishery Society listed 37 canneries and 36 fish
meal plants. Most of these were believed to be in operation, a Decembe r 3, 1957, 
United States Embassy dispatch from Mexico points out. 

Phil ipp ines 

CANNED FISH RETAIL AND WHOLE
SALE PRICESDECEMBER 1957: Retail 
and wholesale 'prices on December 2, 
1957, for canned sardines and c anned 
salmon in Manila were as shown in 
table. 

Produ ct 

anned sardlnes: 
~ brand .•. . • •. .•.. 

Ja an_br.and "' :.. ' ~ . .......... 
anned s almon: 
U. S. b r a nd . • . .. . ...•. 
Japan brand • . . . . . ... . 

Singapore 

RetaJI 

• S. CHan 

(48 IS-oz. cans) 
13.75 32. 5-35 
11.15 22.5-25 

(48 16-01.. cans) 
31.25 70- 72.5 
31 .50 70-72.5 

JAPANESE-SPONSORED FISH PLANT A TD TU A CA ERY PLA ~ -ED : De
tails of a Japanese-sponsored fish processing plant and tuna cannery we re made 
public in a statement to the press by the Singapore Minister of Commerce and In
dustry. If the plans materialize, it is expected that the plant will process tuna and 
other fishery products obtained from the Indian Ocean and e l sewhere . The plant, 
a multimillion dollar investment, will be equipped for freezing, process ing, and 
c anning. A large part of the output is destined for export. It i s al s o c ont emplated 
that the Japane se Antarctic whalers will land part of their catche s for processing 
at Singapore. 

Surinam 

FISHERIES SUFFER FROM UNUSUAL CLIMATIC CONDITIONS: As of Novem
be r 30, 1957, the fisheries for shrim p and fish in Surinam (Dut ch Guiana) had de
clined s e riously due, it is believed , t o high water tempe r ature s , high salinity, and 
the excessive growths of algae in th e coastal waters and estuaries. The situation 
in the fish ponds at Mattapica and i n t he Nickerie area was also abnormal. The ef
fect was to remove shrimp (seabob) and m ost of the local v arie ties of fish from the 
retail markets. In addition , the one shr imp processing plant was idle during the 
period of peak production, the United Sta t e s Con s ul in Panamaribo reported on No
vember 30, 1957 . 

The Directo r of t h e Surinam Fisherie s Service d e s c ribed the situation as folloWS: 
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(1) The algae, believe d to b e a type called "nostoc" (classlflcation 1S 

causes an oil-like scum on the surface for two days and th n sinks to h 
"This type of algae normally occurs in Surinam waters in limit d quan 1 1 

he month of Septembe r. In 1957 it was present from May to l. TOV mh r. 
on nets and affect s the bait of the handline fisherm n. The shrimp do no nt r 
coas tal and estuarine waters while the water is heavily infested wIth this algal gro h. 

(2) The shrimp were also k ept offshore by the unusually high \\at r t mp 1 < -

lures . Temperatures were estimated to be about 80 F. above normal. Th a1' of 
I abnormally high water temperatures extended as far as 20 mil s off th coas. 

(3) The salinity of the water increas e d (due to the lack of rainfall and 111gh \\ a
t er temperatures) to about 38.5-40.4 parts per thousand from a normal of 29.4-
:33.0 parts. 

(4) The situation as to a bnormal water conditions was believed to xt nd m 0 

::British and French Guiana. 

(5) The last good catches of seabob shrimp occurred in April 1957. Th s 0 ks 
()[ this species were believed to be about 20 miles offshore. 

(6) The usual sea trout and other finfish found in estuarine wat rs dlsapp ar "d 
in recent months. 

(7) Conditions in the fish ponds were the worst since 1929. Tarpon (W}ll hal' 
:)moked for local consumption) and other predatory fish were killed off to a larg 
extent, but the same was true of more desirable varieties such as snook. 1 hi sa-
1inity of the ponds was about 45 parts per thousand. In the Government contl"ol 
ponds at Mattapica it was estimated that about 800 pounds of snook wer lost. In 
private ponds in the area the losses were close to 2,200 pounds. 

(8) Tilapia, however, seemed to continue to thrive in the Mattapica pond d -
spite the heavy salinity. 

* * * * * 
SHRIMP FISHERY TRENDS: The United States-owned shrimp tra\ I r ~~. 

which had been under charter to the Government of Surinam f r a fish rl s surv' • 
was sold to the Gov ernment for US$32,500 on November 18, 1957. Th" v 5S 1 has 
now been chartered to a Surinam - American company for a period of 12 -18 months. 
;~le Coquette, manned by a United States crew, left for its first trip on ov mb r 
w:J. 

Under the charte r arrangement the vessel will tra""l for shnmp and f1 h ( 
ly sea trout) for export. The company will continue to pro ss and handl h m I 
hrimp--sea bobs--caught in the inshore waters. The supply of a bobs h b 
OOr in recent months due to unusual climatic condihons. 

Sweden 

)Q~ UFE INSURA CE FOR WEST COAST FISHER
iiFtt Swedish west coast fishermen WIll beneCtt from group 
f urance pohcles m an amount of 1,500 cro ... ns ( 29) 
I tach fiSherman. The policies are effective .... lth the be-

l fll( of 1958. Those msured compnse all active commer
o • ormen Who WIll not be over 65 years of age In 1958. 

IllUnb.r of fishermen ... ho quaillv is estImated at 4.400. 
premium on the group policy .. ill be paid b the ~ e 't 

r 
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(US$1.93) per member. The total amount of premiums to be 
paid by the Association IS about 50,000 crowns (US$9,650) 
yearly. 

The Assoclahon has about 7,000 members, mcludmg 4,400 
active fishermen under the age of 65, 600 achv fishermen 
over 65 years, and 2,000 who fish on a part-time basIs. 

The present group insurance plan is a test project and It 
successful it is probable that at a later date a proposal Will 

be made to tho> ASSOCiation that It" age hmlt b,· r Ised to 
67 years. 

The plan covers 1rI urancf'! In C 8" of d It •• wedlah Wut 
coast comme rcial fishermen are air' ady cov r .. d by aCcident 
or In-llne-of-duty Insurance. Originally thiS pro echon _ .. 
affordpd by special government I accident In uranc • Thll 
was dlscontlnu d. however, in 1954 and sin e the bp.gIDn ng 
of 1955 the AssoclaUnn has c rrled group acclden nsurance 
for all members with The atlonal Insur nee Ins Hution. 

* * * * * 
LIGHT CATCHES OF SPRAT REDUCE ...:.C_A_~-:- ..-~_ 

(Clupea sprattus) by Sweoish fishermen were v 
and fall of 1957. This situation has caused som 
workers in west coast fish-canning-plants. 

Canning company officials were quoted durmg th latt'r part of 
predicting that if sprat catches did not improv th r was danger of more extens ive 
lay-offs by the fish-canning industry during the arly part of 1958. On plant mana
ger reported that due to the shortage of sprat hIS firm k pt workers busy packing 
the larger herring to the extent that there may b difficulty in s !ling th product. 
It is possible that sprat catches will improv early in 1958 as th y did early in 
1957. If so, sprat canning could be resumed by th mlddl of January. 

Some sprat has been imported from Denmark, but catch s in that country have 
also been poor, according to a December 4, 1957, dIspatch from nited States Con
sul in Goteborg. 

* * * * * 
NEW POLISH-BUILT TRAWLER DEMO. 'STRATED A 

modern trawler-type fishing vessel, deSigned espeCially for 
use, in the Baltic and built by a shipyard In Poland, recently 
Vlslted a number of fishing ports on the east coast of -weden 
for the purpose of explOring sales possibilities for thiS type 
of vessel. 

The craft's length IS 17.45 meters (57."2 feet), ItS" Idth I 
5 meters (16.4 feet), and its draft is 2.44 meters (8.0 feet) 
The boat is described as bemg made entirely of steel with a 
reinforced bow constructed particularly for operahon In Ice. 
It has a large hold. Spacious tanks for fuel oil and water 
make pOSSible fishing tnps of up to 14 days. 

Powered by a Danish Diesel engine of 11 0 horsepower it 
also has echo-sounding eqUipment and radio telephone, both 
of Polish manufacture. The Polish shipyard, however, IS 
prepared to deliver the boat with a Swedish motor Swedish 
radio equipment and optional echo-sounding equip:"ent If the 
purchaser so deSires. 

The wheelhouse IS located aft and over the engine room 
and there is a radio and navigator's cabin in the stern con
nected with the wheelhouse. In the stem there are cabins 
and a galley. 

The price of the boat is 220,000 Swedish crowns (US$42,460) 
sea~ready on dehvery and lncluding machinery, a 500-watt 
radio plant (telephone plus direction finder), echo-sounding 
apparatus, central heatlng, powerful and well-dimenSioned 
electrical equipment with generators and batteries of good 
capacity, steel masts With sails of the Marconi type maln
y~d sail, 'fishing sail" mizzen, and 1,000 meters ~f steel 
Wlre. 

In commenting on this Polish-built fishing boat, the author 
of the arhcle says that the price is very reasonable measured 
by Swedish conditions. He states further that even though ob
Jechons might be made to "certain detalls," the craft is a 
great step forward In technic~l fishing developments. The 
boat" he says, IS very well SUited for trawl fishing for Baltic 
herring and cod . It is also well adapted for mobile salmon 
flshmg With hooks and nets. 

, In noting that the Polish boat is reinforced for operation in 
Ice, the author mentions that ice in the Baltic and the Gulf of 

* * 

Bothn1a paralyzes f. h ng completely for long periods prac
heaUy e\ ery year. In order to o"ercome this adversit, a 
type of fishing boat tS nceded, he says, that i no 80 eas. y 
hampered by ice and snow as are most of the boat~ presently 
1n use on the east coast. (December 12, 1957 dlbpatch from 
the Uruted States Con ul 10 Go eborg,) 
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PROTESTS INDIA'S EXTENSION OF TERRITORIAL WATERS: The Swedish 
Government, through its Embassy in New Delhi, has protested intentions on the 

art of the Government of India to regulate all fishing activities within 100 nautical 
iles from the outer limits of Indian territorial waters. In two proclamations is-

s ued in November and December 1957, India promulgated measures to enforce cus
<lms, fiscal, immigration, and sanitary regulations within a distance of 12 mil s 
Jom the coast, and to regulate all fishing activities within 100 nautical miles from 

e outer limits of Indian territorial waters. 

The Swedish note points out that the rules of international law relative to the 
ea will be considered at a conference on the "law of the sea" to be held in Geneva 

;ate in February 1958. Pending an international agreement on the many questions 
'Jrlvolving territorial waters and other controversial matters pertaining to the "law 

f the sea," the Swedish Government put for.ward its reservations against any meas
res aiming at limitation of the freedom of the seas outside of accepted territorial 

;v;;Jaters. 

United Kingdom 

NEAR- RECORD TRIP LANDED BY BRITISH TRA WLER : 
T he trawler ~. Britwin landed close-to 578.000 pounds (val 
uoed at US$4S,886) of fresh fish at Hull, England, during the 
nniddle of November 1957. The near-record trip was caught 
in seven days (22 days dock to dock) fishing off Cape Fare
well, Greenland. The catch created tremendous interest 
in the trade because for many weeks landings at Hull had 
boe"n light, The vessel's skipper said the weather conditions 
while fishing "were not good, but it did not stop our work 
allld fishing was consistently good all the time." 

The catch would have brought more, but for a maximum 
q'llota regulation which stipulates that any landings in excess 
0:1 a prescribed amount per vessel must go to the fish -meal 

lants and the proceeds devoted to the Hull Fishermen's 
l'W'idows and Orphans Fund. The maximum quota for the St. 

rilwin was 532,000 pounds; the surplus of about 46,000 -
ounds was sold for the benefit of the Fund. 

Afler some speCUlation as to whether or not the trip was 
fresh-fish landing record for Hull, it waS determined that 

the trip of the St. Bartholomew, landed in February 1956, 
was still the highest on record. That vessel after a 22 -day 
trip to the Norwegian coast landed 591,000 pounds of head
less fish, the equivalent of 770,000 of whole fish . This catch 
brought US$48,446. The trip of the St. Bartholomew was 
landed during the period of controlled prices, but before 
maximum quota regulations were introduced. Another large 
postwar trip landed at Hull was that of the Northella with a 
stock of US$44,882. 

The value of the St. Britwin trip was almost double that 
of the Cape Trafalgar, which had the second highest return 
on the day that the St. )3ritwin landed. After a White Sea 
trip the Ijpe Trafalgar grossed US$24,657 for 268,100 
pounds 0 ish. 

Other landmgs at Hull during the middle of November 1957 
did not fare so well as the St. Britwin. In the same week 
the St. Elston landed at Hulland grossed only US$9,495 from 
a Bear Island trip--this was only a little more than one-half 
the expenses for the trip (Fishing News, November 22, 1957). 

TREATING SPINY LOBSTER MEAT PRIOR TO CANNING 

Treatment of spiny lobster meat with dilute citric acid solutions 
before canning showed a slight improvement in color after canning, 
While texture and flavor were unaffected. 

Official Bulletin of the South African Fish
ing Industry ResearCh1iiStitute, No. 23. 


